Meet EG’s 8th Grade Mentors

ESL Afterschool Communities would like to introduce our new 8th grade mentors. All four students have been in the ESLAsC program for 3 or more years. Fahiye is fun and energetic. He excels in school and will be a great asset! Farkalan has a great sense of humor and always brings a positive attitude to the places she goes. Vinney has a quiet calm nature which makes everyone feel at ease around her. Lizbeth is bold and confident and a natural leader. We are so lucky to have this group helping us create an outstanding program! This team of mentors will work well together to make this a fantastic year at Emerald Glen.

Solar System Exploration

ESLAsC attended the National 21st CCLC Summer Institute and learned exciting new ways to incorporate science into our afterschool programs. With the help of NASA we will be exploring our Solar System and beyond. NASA has created many educational programs tailored just for out of school time. We are very excited to share this material with our students.
New AmeriCorps Members

Emerald Glen has two new AmeriCorps members who will be serving the community in many ways. Please be sure to welcome Laura Baylog and Tiffin Staub. Both Laura and Tiffin served as AmeriCorp members in Northeastern Ohio.

SWCS Teachers at EG

SWCS district teachers, Amber Perry and Angelina Starkey will begin helping students at Emerald Glen in October. Mrs. Perry will be assisting students from Prairie Norton and Ms. Starkey will be working on reading intervention with students from Holt Crossing and Pleasantview Middle Schools.

New Tutors at Emerald Glen

Stephanie Wilker has joined our team at Emerald Glen. Stephanie is a graduate of The Ohio State University and an ESL instructor at Columbus State Community College. Stephanie is fluent in Spanish.

Alexis Liebst is also a graduate from OSU and has previously worked in afterschool. Alexis will be assisting 3rd, 4th, and 6th grade students this year. We are all very excited to welcome our new tutors to EG.